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The worldwide mission of Civitan International
is to build good citizenship by providing a
volunteer organization of clubs dedicated to
serving individual and community needs, with
an emphasis on helping people with
developmental disabilities.

Hello Believers,
What an exciting Civitan Chesapeake District
Convention we just had in Ocean City, MD! It
was well attended both in-person and virtually,
with great speakers, a team building project,
great singing, and an awesome service project. I
would like to thank everyone that stepped up to the plate and
helped unload the truck, helped in the hospitality room, set up
the meeting room, helped with registration, and anyone that I
missed. It takes a team to get things to run smoothly.
We had a very successful service project for a local homeless
shelter, Diakonia, Inc. They were very pleasantly surprised
with the amount of goods we brought to them. Thank you to
everyone who donated! And thank you to Bill Malone, and
Randy & Becky Camden for helping to deliver and unload all
of the items. Please read the thank you card from the shelter
on page two of this edition of the Pilot. For more information
on the homeless shelter and its programs, please visit
diakoniaoc.org.
We had seven new attendees in person and four new attendees virtually. Jason Green from the Chambersburg Area
Civitan Club won the first-time attendee drawing. He wins a
free registration to our Chesapeake District Convention in
Harrisburg, PA, September 9-10, 2022. You do not want to
miss the annual Convention in Harrisburg, PA. This will be
our last Chesapeake District Convention before we become a
Region. This is going to be a special one.
Remember, it only takes a spark to get a fire going and my
time is as important as yours.
Ginger Malone
Chesapeake District Governor 2021-2022
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(Governors Comments continued)

The Chesapeake District’s paper product donation pile
delivered to Diakonia, Inc.
In back of the supplies donated are Bill & Ginger
Malone and Randy & Becky Camden who
loaded and drove the donated supplies to the
shelter and then unloaded them

Please send all
submissions for the
June 2022 Pilot to
civitanpilot@gmail.com
by Friday, May 20th

Thank you letter to the Chesapeake District from
Diakonia for the donated paper products.
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International Update, Convention
Information, Bylaws Amendment &
Regional Restructure
By Dan Brown, Civitan International President &
Denise Phelps, Region 4 International Director
2021-2022 Civitan International Update – Halfway Point
1. Our headquarters building sold and we netted $1.3M after expenses and repayment of
mortgage

2. Moved to a new location at 500 Corporate Parkway in Hoover. AL
3. Board voted to consolidate districts into existing regional structure effective October 1, 2022.
4. Developed licensing concept and draft proposals for all countries outside the US.
5. Donated $350,000 to Civitan International Research Center as the first installment of our new
$1M commitment.
6. Trained all club officers using the new Civitan University.
7. Implemented new club building requirements and training.

8. Approved new Bylaws that will be up for ratification in San Antonio.
9. Board authorized an expenditure of $100,000 from building proceeds for a marketing
campaign aimed at growth.
10. Hosted a great Junior Civitan “All-In Summit”. Still time to donate!

Civitan International Membership Update
●

●

As of October 1, 2021 we had 10,059 members in 460 clubs.


We have lost 15 clubs



We have built 1 new club and one is chartering April 23



We have added 474 new members



We have lost 845 members

As of March 31, 2022 we have 9,688 members in 446 clubs.


Net loss of 371 members or 3.7%

●

Two districts, Florida and South Carolina have a net increase in membership!

●

All we need to do is add one member each between now and September 30, 2022 to get to
19,376 members!

Don’t forget about the membership incentives!
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(Updates continued)

Come to San Antonio in July!

●

July 4-7, 2022

●

At the beautiful Westin Riverwalk. Rate of $129 per night.
Current rate on Priceline is $339 a night!

●

●



At least 50 restaurants within a 10 minute walk of the hotel



Shops galore



Alamo is a 10 minute walk



Hemisphere Plaza is a 10 minute walk



All the meeting rooms are just above the lobby. No more
walking ½ mile to get to a meeting!

July 4th Breakthru Golf Benefit


We need golfers



We need corporate sponsors



We need hole sponsors

This will be one of the best conventions ever! You don’t want to miss it y’all!

Bylaws Proposal
●

The “associated” membership class is expanded and can spur
new club/membership platforms.

●

Each member in good standing at the international convention
receives a vote in business matters.

●

International conventions may be hybrid; in-person and online.

●

Some portions of the election sections are updated to adhere to
Alabama non-profit law. There were even more revisions to that
law that went into effect in January 2022 that needed to be addressed recently.

●

The internal organizational structure will rely on current regions
with leadership councils to support and manage local clubs in
the United States. This retains the current size and makeup of
the board (in the United States).

●

The document allows for clubs outside the U.S. to operate under a different system with no
board representation. But it allows the freedom for these clubs to structure themselves within
certain operating guidelines to abide by their respective countries’ laws and traditions. Due to
this, the proposal puts forth the idea that 11 people will serve on the Civitan International
Board – one for each region, the President, the President-Elect, the Immediate Past President, and the Chief Executive Officer (non-voting member).

●

The board of directors’ section that now conflicts with the revised Articles of Incorporation
(ratified in summer 2021) regarding officer removal is now aligned under the proposal.

●

The document allows for a member/volunteer to serve in the role of treasurer of the
organization for better checks and balances.
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●

Regarding dues, there is an opportunity of a “cost of living adjustment” based on the annual change to the CPI-U to international dues
for American clubs, with a cap of 2%. This only allows the chance for
the CI Board to do this, and it is NOT an automatic increase. Any increases to dues over 2% must be ratified by membership.

●

A club remittance for regional operations will replace district dues.
This will go towards trainings, new resources and efforts like media
campaigns in specific areas of the region.

●

Bylaws amendments can still be proposed by clubs and regions but
must be submitted to a board member who will submit it to discuss at
a board meeting. From there the proposal will be vetted by a Bylaws
Committee who will recommend or not recommend its approval to the
Civitan International Board of Directors. The Board gets the final vote
on whether the item is placed on the ballot.

How is this different from last year’s proposal?
●

Last year’s proposal included a board seat for an International Division, which would represent every club outside North America. That is not included this year, due to the plan mentioned above for clubs outside the United States. It’s thought that these clubs would have an
advisory council that would meet virtually a few times a year to share thoughts with the CI
Board as to items that needed to be addressed globally.

●

Last year’s proposal included the idea of a smaller board specifically in the United States.
That is not the case this year. The same seven board seats that cover the same geography
respectively will go forward under this new proposal. So, for instance, Region One will still be
clubs in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and parts of West Florida. Region Two will still be
clubs in South Carolina, Florida and Georgia.

Chesapeake District Voting Information
Region 4 Voting delegates will vote on:
●

Candidates for International President-Elect,

●

Ratification of a new bylaws proposal approved by the Civitan International Board of Directors.

Voting Delegate Information
●

Virtual voting delegates can take part in the elections.

●

Club delegate counts are outlined in the Civitan International bylaws.

●

Club presidents will need to designate delegates by filling out a form
on the Civitan website by May 16th.

●

District governors should do the same, on a different form, found at
the same location on the website.
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Should I be a Committee Chair?
●

●

●

●

●

●

Member Development Chair –


Qualifications - Recruited 10 members, built 2 clubs, & club
building training in last year



Lead regional team’s new member and new club growth efforts
(recruit 4 members/year)



Train club members on growth strategies and practices

Member Engagement Chair –


Qualifications - Recruited 5 members, club officer during last 3
years & training ability



Lead regional engagement/retention programs and projects



Liaison between clubs and Civitan International

Junior Civitan Chair –


Qualifications - Same as current requirements



Liaison between Civitan International & Junior Civitan Clubs



Build & strengthen Junior Civitan program

Philanthropy Ambassador –


Qualifications - Same as current requirements



Promotes philanthropy programs, such as President’s Council,
planned giving, Light the Way, major gifts, and CIRC fundraising events

Communications & Marketing –


Qualifications - Strong communications skills & tool utilization,
and Civitan knowledge



Liaison with Civitan International in communication with members



Lead PR, Communications and Marketing efforts, including
training

Planning & Procedures –


Qualifications - Previous club and/or district secretary or treasurer



Help plan & communicate meetings/trainings/projects



Facilitate budget & finances



Point Person for Civitan International operational needs
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To see the bylaw proposal and to find the appropriate form to designate your delegates, visit
https://civitan.org/elections22/

What is the Regional Restructure?
●

Regional Committees will be organized by focus area


Member Development



Member Engagement



Junior Civitan



Philanthropy



Communications/Marketing



Planning & Procedures

●

Team of Specialists from Clubs with a Team Leader

●

Sample Organizational Chart Below:
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Notes from New England
In 2018, then Region 4 Director Patti Jackowski
and I visited the Chesapeake District as your
guests. Fast forward to 2022, and the New
Englanders are now Area One in the Chesapeake District. We ventured down for the District
Meeting in Ocean City as the “new guys” on the
block. It was like coming home, as we knew so
many of you, and we were excited to meet so
many others. From the very beginning of the
Spring District Meeting, we felt like we belonged;
the Chesapeake District members were warm
and welcoming.
We attended all meetings of FCIDD and the District, and we learned much about the processes
in place to make Civitan known. There are so
many activities taking place in the various clubs
as reported by the Area Directors. Regionalization from Region 4 International Director Denise
Phelps and International President Dan Brown
brought the members up to date on the plans for
change on Civitan’s International level.
Coming out of the isolation of the pandemic, the
“fellowship” aspect of the meeting was wonderful. We renewed and made new friendships. A
truly memorable and always inspiring gathering
to re-energize us as we continue to serve our
communities in the name of Civitan.
Patti & Charlie Jackowski
Civitan Club of Middletown

Greater Silver
Spring Civitans
Creating waves through
acts of kindness in
Montgomery County, MD
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Philanthropy Ambassador
Report
Spring District Meeting
Ocean City, MD

Catoctin Civitan Club
“Believers” Believe in Civitan
Meetings: 2nd Tuesdays, 6 p.m.,
TGIF Fridays in Frederick, MD

By Joe O’Toole
2021–2022 Ambassador of Philanthropy
President’s Council – As of February 2022,
there are currently 22 Active President’s Council
Members of our 548 Civitans in the Chesapeake
District. I have President’s Council pins and
would love to sign up new members. I will be
happy to visit your club to make this presentation or I could also make a virtual presentation.
If you would like to sign up online, please visit
the Civitan International website at:
https://civitan.org/presidents-council/
Civitans at the Helm – There has been
$10,075.71 donated through March 15, 2022.
This year’s (Year to Date) donations came from
12 of our 26 clubs (46% participation). At this
point 8 clubs (31% of Clubs) have earned
awards. Two clubs have reached the Helmsman
level of giving ($10.00 per member average).
The two clubs are the Arlington and Fairfax
Clubs. Three clubs have reached the Navigator
level of giving ($25.00 per member average).
The three clubs at the Navigator level are Frederick, Martinsburg and Thomas Jefferson.
Two clubs have reached the Captain level of
giving ($50.00 per member average). The two
clubs at the Captain level are Catoctin and TriState. The Commodore level of giving is $75.00
per member average. There are no clubs at this
level at this time. The Admiral level of giving is
$100.00 per member average. There are no
Chesapeake District clubs at the Admiral level
of giving at this time. One club has reached the
Fleet level (Admiral of the Fleet) of giving
($200.00 per member average). This is the
highest honor of giving and the club is the Civitan Club of Middletown, CT.
If you would like to know where your club
stands, how much you need to reach the next
level or your desired goal, or if there are any
specific questions you may have, please contact
me at Jotoole2@comcast.net.

Fairfax Civitans

Providing services to the
community and individuals
with developmental and
intellectual disabilities
since 1962

PENINSULA CIVITAN CLUB
Helping others in the community
for 62 years!

The Civitan Club of Frederick
Serving the
Frederick, Maryland
Community since 1947!
“Love for All, Hatred for None”
~ Khalifatul Masih III
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Thomas Jefferson
Civitan Club
Chambersburg Area Civitan Club

Co-founders of Occupational Services Inc.
in 1956. Celebrating 63 years!
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Tri-State Civitan Club
Hagerstown, MD

Civitan International
2022 Convention
The Westin Riverwalk
San Antonio, Texas
July 4-7, 2022

Serving our community for
over 25 years!

Chesapeake
District Fellows
By David Shirk
2021-2022 Fellows Chair

District Fall Meetings:
Red Lion Hotel
4751 Lindle Road
Harrisburg, PA 17111
September 9 - 10, 2022

FCIDD Fall Meetings:
Red Lion Hotel
751 Lindle Road
Harrisburg, PA 17111

September 9, 2022

Three New Fellows Presented in Ocean City.
First, Fellows presented virtually last year were
officially recognized.
Bob Jones, 2018-2019 President of Civitan International and now deceased, was sponsored by the
Chesapeake District.
Angela Newman was sponsored by the Smith
Mountain Lake Civitan Club. Angela served as
SML’s first president from 2014-2016. She brought
her enthusiasm for Civitan and love for others. She
also served as Area 6 Director for two years, She
remained a member of Civitan until her passing in
2021.
Finally, the Baltimore Civitan Club sponsored Tom
McNulty who was the founder of the Chesapeake
District Foundation, now known as FCIDD. His deceased wife Mary, and his son Tommy, Jr., have
previously been made Fellows. Sly Bieler, current
FCIDD president, presented Tom’s Fellow in a
very inspiring way, relating the history of the Baltimore Club and FCIDD and the amazing legacy
that Tom has left us through his early work and
financial support.
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Thomas F. McNulty
(1907-1995)
Anyone who has even a limited
knowledge of the history of Civitan, whether on the District or International level, knows the name
of Thomas McNulty. Tom McNulty
became an advocate for individuals with I/DD
after his son was born with Down syndrome. He
and his wife, Mary, were advised by a pediatrician to put their son, Tom, Jr., a.k.a. “Tommy”,
in an institution. But another physician asked
them to give the boy a chance and they did, enrolling their son in regular schools.
In 1949, Tom and Mary and parents of eight
other I/DD children founded the Maryland Society for Mentally Retarded Children, today
known as The Arc Baltimore.
In the 1950s, Tom helped establish the St.
Francis School for Special Education on Maryland Avenue in Baltimore. His experiences led
him to write a booklet of the joys of raising a
child with disabilities to help other parents in
similar circumstances.
Tom McNulty established the Tommy McNulty
Foundation and was the central founding member of the Foundation for Children with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (FCIDD).
FCIDD has assisted numerous non-profit organizations in the Chesapeake District with
items and supports that have enriched the lives
of many citizens with disabilities throughout the
area.
He dedicated his life to services for persons
with disabilities, including The Arc Baltimore,
and this focus was a major part of his life. He
had a remarkably singular devotion to people
with disabilities, and he wished for them and his
son to be able to lead lives of joy and quality.
He put his money where his mouth was, and he
never gave up.
In the 1940s, Civitans in Baltimore were inspired by the story of young Tommy, and they
began raising money and awareness for special
educators in the area. In 1952, Dr. Courtney
Shropshire, founder of Civitan, then living in
Baltimore, and also a member of the Baltimore
Civitan Club, befriended the McNulty family and

began to advocate for Civitan to provide more
support for teachers.
Tom and Tommy flew to Civitan clubs to raise
money for children with disabilities. Tom, a pilot
with his own plane, also ferried Dr. Shropshire
around the country to various Civitan meetings.
During these flights, Tom convinced Dr. Shropshire of the importance of Civitan adopting a
mission of supporting individuals with I/DD. As
a result, Civitan unanimously adopted service
to individuals with I/DD as its primary focus in
1956.
Tom was an avid amateur radio operator, and
each morning would talk to other operators
across the country. He was born in East Baltimore, reared on Caroline Street, attended parochial schools, and was a 1926 graduate of Baltimore City College. He also studied at the Peabody Conservatory of Music. After working as a
typesetter, newspaper reporter, and bank runner, he became an insurance broker in the late
1920s. In 1953, he founded Charg-It of Baltimore, the first non-store credit card available to
Baltimoreans and served as chairman of the
board until 1957. In the mid-1950s, he bought
Belvedere Broadcasting Corp., the owner of
WWIN Radio, selling it in 1987 when he retired.
Tom was a person who truly lived the Civitan
Creed: his hands reached out in service to others and he helped build a better world. We are
fortunate to have had him as part of the Civitan
Club of Baltimore and the Chesapeake District.
One person with a passion can change the
world.

CIVITAN CLUB
OF BALTIMORE

Pioneers in Service to Citizens
with Developmental Disabilities
Since March 11, 1921
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“I believe in the Chesapeake District.
Thank you for believing in me.”
~ Jo Ann O’Toole
2022-2023 Civitan International President
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FCIDD Update
Foundation for Children with Intellectual and Development Disabilities
The Foundation for Children with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities Directors convened
in Ocean City, Maryland at the beachfront Grand
Hotel and Spa on April 8, 2022. Both the Executive Committee and Board of Directors meetings
were hybrid, and with the assistance of A/V Tech
Guru Carmen Gorby and Tech IT Specialist
Lynn Leitch, the meetings were a success.
FCIDD wishes to express its sincere gratitude to
both ladies for their unwavering assistance!
Meeting Highlights include:
Dr. Craig Powell, Director of the Civitan International Research Center (CIRC), joined the meeting virtually. He presented a number of cutting
edge research projects that are presently occurring at the CIRC. He spotlighted some of the
ground breaking research into neurological impairments and causes and discussed potential
ways to mitigate some neurological impairments.
Dr. Powell sincerely thanked both Civitan and
FCIDD for their steadfast support over the
years.

Mike Ragland, FCIDD Judge Advocate, provided
an overview of the various issues that need to
be considered in changing the Foundation’s bylaws. He presented suggested amendments
which would address how directors are selected
when the Chesapeake District ceases operation.
Keep in mind this is a work in progress and once
the Administrative/Legal Committee complete its
suggestions/recommendations, all Directors will
receive the proposed document for comment
and input.
Part time administrative support coordinator,
Sandy Moore, was introduced to both groups.
She has already started with various activities to
assist Foundation officers with their administrative responsibilities.
Grants presented and approved for this cycle
are:

Total
Request for
Funds

Club Match

FCIDD Funds
Requested

Total
Amount
Granted

Capital Region Merakey Carlisle
Civitan Club
Autism Center

$30,858.88

$200.00

$30,658.88

$30,858.88

Capital Region Vision Resources of
Civitan Club
Central Pennsylvania

$25,868.24

$200.00

$25,668.24

$25,868.24

Fairfax Civitan
Club

Service Source

$60,000.00

$1,000.00

$59,000.00

$60,000.00

Greater Silver
Spring Civitan
Club

ArtStream

$44,841.00

$2000.00

$42,841.00

$22,256.90

Shenandoah
Valley Civitan
Club

Shenandoah Valley
Discovery Museum

$5582.41

$250.00

$5332.41

$5582.41

$167,150.53

$3650.00

$163,500.53

$144,566.43

Club

Totals for this
grants cycle:

Charity
Receiving Grant
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Capital Region Civitan Club
for Merakey Carlisle Autism Center
Total Request:
Club Match:
FCIDD Funds Requested:
Total Funds Awarded:

$30,858.88
$ 200.00
$30,858.88
$30,658.88

Merakey provides a continuum of care to individuals with autism throughout their lifespan. They
offer education and therapy services to help children, adolescents and young adults to be successful in their future.
The request for funds will create a STEAM
(science, technology, engineering, arts and
math) classroom for children ages 5 thru 21 diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder, which
will be the first in country to offer this program.
The grant will cover the cost of equipment and
its installation.
Capital Region Civitan Club
for Vision Resources of Central Pennsylvania
Total Request:
Club Match:
FCIDD Funds Requested:
Total Funds Awarded:

$25,868.24
$ 200.00
$25,668.24
$25,868.24

The mission of this organization is to facilitate
independence, enrich the quality of life, and empower individuals who are visually impaired or
otherwise disabled through prevention, employment and educational awareness programs. The
flooring and custodial divisions provide jobs to
individuals with visual impairments and ID/DD.
The request for funds will purchase an exhaust
fan and its installation, a compact floor scrubber
and four sage vision omni readers for their custodial and flooring divisions.
Fairfax Civitan Club for Service Source
Total Request:
Club Match:
FCIDD Funds Requested:
Total Funds Awarded:

$60,000.00
$ 1,000.00
$59,000.00
$60,000.00

Service Source is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with a mission to facilitate services, resources and partnerships to support people with
disabilities by supporting full inclusion and com-

munity integration. The application is to support
renovation of Ellmore Farm House, which will be
its eleventh community integration program. The
site will provide training and employment for individuals with ID/DD.
Greater Silver Spring Civitan Club
for ArtStream
Total Request:
Club Match:
FCIDD Funds Requested:
Total Funds Awarded:

$44,841.00
$ 2000.00
$42,841.00
$22,256.90

Their mission is to build an inclusive world where
everyone can perform their art. Through collaborative performance and lifelong learning opportunities, people with intellectual and developmental disabilities gain the skills and confidence to
engage with the world. ArtStream’s theatre and
performing arts classes and performances feature music, dance, acting and improv games that
teach communication and social skills. The club
is withdrawing $2000 from its Foundation account as matching funds and the request will
purchase storage equipment, storage shelves,
clothing racks, one projector, green screens,
wireless microphones, tablets and ThinkBooks
to facilitate performances.
Shenandoah Valley Civitan Club
For Shenandoah Valley Discovery Museum
Total Request:
Club Match:
FCIDD Funds Requested:
Total Funds Awarded:

$5582.41
$ 250.00
$5332.41
$5582.41

The museum is enhancing its support of children
with sensory issues by recognizing the importance of hands-on play in the development of
children and understands that not all children are
comfortable with crowds, bright lights, and noise.
This request adds tools to the museum’s educational department as it continues to work toward
being all inclusive. Sensory Friendly Nights have
been a part of the museum’s programming and
this grant will provide funds to purchase noise
reduction headphones, sensory hilltops, and
sensory river stones, sensory bins in various sizes, sensory sand tables, and parent message
boards.

Respectfully submitted,
Linda Powell, 2021-2022 FCIDD Secretary
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Got club photos?
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Calling all club photos for a
PowerPoint presentation at
the District Convention in
Harrisburg, PA in September!
Show off your club’s history,
former members, current
members, celebrations, officer
installations, club projects,
club fundraisers, and any
photographs that represent
your club. Black & White and
color photos accepted.
Please email photos to Pilot
Editor Linda Hadley at
civitanpilot@gmail.com.
For hard copy photos, please
email or call Linda at
703.304.5555.

2021 - 2022 Officers & Committee Chairs
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Office or Chair

Name

Phone #(s)

Email Address

Area 1 Director

Charles
Jackowski

H: 860.344.8622
C: 860.343.3326

cjjpjj@sbcglobal.net

Area 2 Director

Diana Wilson

C: 434.953.6286

dwilson.civitan@gmail.com

Area 3 Director

Josh Felts

C: 217.649.9364

joshua.felts@gmail.com

Area 4 Director

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Area 5 Director

Diana Davis

C: 202.705.4561

ddavis@langtongreen.org

Area 6 Director

Randy Camden

C: 804.432.9056

rca9956@aol.com

Area 7 Director

Mary deCoen

C: 717.350.0164

mdecoen@hotmail.com

Awards

Mirza Donegan

C: 240.460.4218

mirza.donegan@yahoo.com

Budget & Finance

Denise Phelps

W: 304.263.3312

civitandenise16@gmail.com

Candy/Coin Boxes

Crystal Claggett C: 717.860.3583

crystalcivitan.@gmail.com

Chaplain

Lance Lewis

C: 717.357.1300

lslewis7777@gmail.com

Credentials &
Resolutions

Joe O'Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Club Growth &
Retention

Mark Eisinger

C: 702.524.4636

civimark@gmail.com

District Directory

Jo Ann O’Toole

C: 301.606.0542

joann.otoole@comcast.net

Fellows

David Shirk

H: 757.622.6170

dfs4winds@gmail.com

Fruitcake

Joe O’Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Fundraising

Patricia Koepsel

H: 703.356.0156
C: 703.618.2472

pkoepsel@msn.com

Governor

Ginger Malone

C: 301.606.6891

gingercivitan@gmail.com

Governor-Elect

Kendra Wormley

C: 757.218.7311

klworm@yahoo.com

Governor,
Immediate Past

Bill Malone

C: 301.606.7134

billcivitan@gmail.com
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2021 - 2022 Officers & Committee Chairs
Office or Chair
Governor,
Past Director
Judge Advocate
Junior & Campus
Civitan
Leaders in Freedom
Meeting
Coordinator
Nominations
Philanthropy
Ambassador

Name Phone #(s)
Crystal Claggett C: 717.860.3583
Joe O’Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

Carmen Gorby C: 443.995.4789
Myles Miller C: 717.329.7073
Jo Ann O’Toole C: 301.606.0542

Email Address
crystalcivitan.@gmail.com
jotoole2@comcast.net
chesapeakejrcivitan@gmail.com

miller665@verizon.net
joann.otoole@comcast.net

Bill Malone C: 301.606.7134

billcivitan@gmail.com

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Joe O’Toole

Photographer

Linda Hadley C: 703.304.5555

lahadley17@gmail.com

Pilot Newsletter

Linda Hadley C: 703.304.5555

civitanpilot@gmail.com

Region 4 Director

Denise Phelps W: 304.263.3312

civitandenise16@gmail.com

Scholarships

David Shirk H: 757.622.6170

dfs4winds@gmail.com

Social Media

Leandra Finder C: 703.473.7245

llfcap@aol.com

Secretary

Becky Camden C: 804.337.7876

camdenbecky@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms

Lance Lewis C: 717.357.1300

Training Coordinator

Joe O'Toole

H: 717.762.9247
C: 240.446.5631

jotoole2@comcast.net

Donna Hartmann

H: 703.978.4902
C: 703.474.1943

donna_hartmann@cox.net

Treasurer
Webmaster
FCIDD President

Mary Dal-Favero C: 240.620.8630
Sly Bieler C: 410.218.4781

lslewis7777@gmail.com

ChesapeakeWebEditor@gmail.com

fcidd1948@gmail.com

